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Link to call recording: https://www.dropbox.com/s/74qsuvqdg80xovp/OIWG%20Presentation-

%20Steven%20Rosenzweig-201809041932.mp4?dl=0  
 
GM sustainable ag history—IPM as means for pesticide reduction, National IPM Education, EPA award, 

Cascadian Farms with Rodale institute roller-crimper (no-till organic) 
 
Presentation:  

- Brooking, SD photo: bare soil, no residue, one type of plant only 
- ND photo: crop residue, no-till, lots of living plants in addition to corn, always a living root in 

ground 
- Food industry, soil health and regenerative ag 
- Increased production and input use, increasing prices of inputs contrasted to steady price of 

outputs 
- If food retailers can help farmers adapt to a changing climate, will help result in resilient supply 

chain 
- Venn diagram: regenerative ag as intersection of soil health, farming communities, above-

ground biodiversity 
- Regenerative grazing example: increase in soil organic matter, aggregate stability, carbon 

sequestration 
- Farmers with diversified rotations had more soil carbon, less herbicide, increased profit 
- GM soil health principles:  

o Minimize soil disturbance (reduce, eliminate tillage) 
o Maximize crop diversity 
o Keep soil covered 
o Living root year-round 
o Integrate livestock  

- GM regen ag strategy (for now) 
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o Major sourcing region for oats is in Manitoba, working with University of Manitoba, 
measuring effects of GHG emissions on soil 

o Sampled 60 fields with history of diverse rotations or no-till or not, determine where 
focus should lie 

o Contributed $3 mil+ to other orgs working on regenerative ag 
o Regenerative technical support through CCA webinars  
o Engaging with farmers to drive adoption 

 Soil Health Partnership—corn farmers in Midwest, planting replicated strips of 
cover crops, expansion into wheat 

 Diversity of suppliers with range of perspectives 
o Participation in Field to Market—enter practices, F2M models outputs 
o GM gives presentations and meetings with farmers, engages to determine what 

practices farmers are aware of/interested in  
o Soil health practices=tools, try to highlight short-term benefits of these practices 

 Many are interested in cover crops for water mgmt. and trafficability (60%+ clay 
content, hold water)  

 GM partners with farmers for on-farm research on cover crops 
o Annie’s has launched “soil matters” campaign to build consumer literacy 

 Sourced product from single farmer, information on back of box about farmer, 
practices 

o www.generalmills.com/en/responsibility/sustainability/regenerative-agriculture 
- Unanswered questions 

o How do we effectively drive adoption of regenerative ag? More of a mindset than a set 
of practices.  

o How do we engage partners to engage with us? Especially those whose livelihood 
depends on selling inputs. 

o How do we effectively measure the outcomes of regenerative ag?  
Discussion:  

- Value in buyer driving participation, innovation 
- Field to Market—send out link with notes and recording 
- Distrust of large companies trying to coopt regenerative ag—how to bridge the gap?  

o Gabe Brown, Ray Archiletta were models for GM 
o GM sees itself as amplifier of message, “enabler” of regenerative ag  
o Find out who most innovative farmers are in a new region as trusted messengers; trying 

to meet farmers where they’re at, recognize that it’s a journey 
o Agricultural research division vs. marketing/sales 

- Soil Carbon Network  
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